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General Information – SC Renewal 2017

OVERVIEW OF SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES
The Sustainable Communities Act of 2010 established a framework for reinvestment and revitalization of
Maryland’s existing communities creating a single, locally designated geographic focus area. Since that time
the “Sustainable Communities” designation has provided an efficient means of targeting scarce public and
private resources for multiple State agency investments and prioritizations.
PURPOSE OF RENEWAL AND STREAMLINED APPLICATION
The Sustainable Communities (SC) designation must be renewed every five years. This renewal application
provides an opportunity for local governments to update their existing SC action plan and report on the
accomplishments made over the past five years. Through the renewal process, local governments can request
additional technical assistance and highlight any areas from the original action plan for which progress must
still be made.
APPLICATION ASSISTANCE
If a local government has limited capacity, staff from the Maryland Department of Housing and Community
Development (DHCD) and Department of Planning (MDP) will be available to assist local government officials
through the application process.
Please contact Mary Kendall at DHCD if you would like to request or learn more about this assistance (see page
iii for contact information).
SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES BENEFITS
The benefits of a Sustainable Community designation are substantial. The SC designation is a threshold
requirement for application to several State of Maryland revitalization programs (such as the Community
Legacy Program and Strategic Demolition Fund listed below). Other programs offer additional points or
preference in the application process. (See attachment “Sustainable Community Benefits”). The Sustainable
Communities designation provides access to a suite of resources that can support housing and community
development, local transportation enhancements, tax credit programs and programs to support a healthier
environment. Taken together, these resources can promote safer, healthier and more attractive communities for
families to live and put down roots.
Community Legacy Program is administered by the Maryland Department of Housing and Community
Development and provides local governments and community development organizations with financial
assistance to strengthen communities through such activities as business retention and attraction, encouraging
homeownership and commercial revitalization. Community Legacy funds are restricted to Sustainable
Community Areas.
Strategic Demolition Fund is administered by the Maryland Department of Housing and Community
Development and provides grants and loans to local governments and community development organizations
for predevelopment activities including demolition and land assembly for housing and revitalization projects.
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The Strategic Demolition Fund catalyzes public and private investment in the reuse of vacant and underutilized
sites. These funds are restricted to Sustainable Communities.
Application Eligibility and Threshold Requirements
Local governments (municipal or county) are eligible to apply.
Eligible applicants are to convene their Sustainable Communities Workgroup to discuss the accomplishments
and challenges of their Sustainable Community Action Plans in addition to any update they may like to make to
the Action Plan. The applicant may choose to select new members to participate in the Workgroup. The
purpose of this workgroup is to continue and reinforce working relationships and collaborations among local
governmental departments and better align community development priorities and strategies. In addition, this is
an opportunity to assess if the Workgroup would like technical assistance from State government agencies to
implement certain action items or develop strategies to address local challenges.
Threshold Requirements
All Sustainable Community applications must meet the following threshold requirements:
1) Sustainable Community Area boundaries must be entirely within a Priority Funding Area (PFA) and should
be an area in need of renewal and reinvestment that would benefit from a targeted long-term strategy;
2) The proposed Sustainable Community is within or near a town center or transportation center, or there is a
need for financing assistance for small businesses, nonprofit organizations or microenterprises;
3) The updated Plan must be consistent with other existing community or comprehensive plans;
4) A Sustainable Communities Workgroup is re-convened and a roster of members must be provided with the
application.
Applications that do not meet these threshold requirements will not be considered.
Application Evaluation
The Sustainable Community application for renewal will be evaluated based on the reporting of the
accomplishments achieved and a thorough assessment of local strengths and weaknesses and how well desired
outcomes, strategies and action steps are connected to the local conditions.
Priority Funding Areas
All Sustainable Communities must be located entirely within a Priority Funding Area. Applicants can verify
Priority Funding Area boundaries by visiting the MDP website at:
http://www.mdp.state.md.us/OurProducts/pfamap.shtml
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Application Training
The Department will be hosting various webinars for communities planning to submit a renewal application.
Attendance at a minimum of one application training session is strongly encouraged for all applicants. Contact
Mary Kendall (contact information below) to schedule an application training.
Application Submission
Applications will be submitted both electronically/digitally and via postal mail. Each applicant must submit
two hard copies (one original and one copy) of their application with all required attachments. DHCD reserves
the right to not consider incomplete applications.
The first printed page of the electronic application is a Table of Contents (see page vi). This should also serve as
a checklist and be used to provide corresponding tabs. In addition to the hard copies of an application, all
pictures and maps are to be submitted on a CD-ROM or flash drive. Pictures should be burned to the CD in a
JPEG format and maps should be burned to the CD in a pdf format. Please ALSO include GIS shapefiles of
Sustainable Community boundaries and other GIS related data. Please label your files on the CD-ROM
appropriately, i.e., “Proposed Sustainable Community Boundary,” “Current Sustainable Community
Boundary,” etc.
No incomplete applications will be accepted.
Deliver Sustainable Community Applications to:
Sustainable Community Application
ATTN: Mary Kendall
Division of Neighborhood Revitalization
Department of Housing and Community Development
2 N Charles Street, Suite 450
Baltimore, MD 21201
Site Visits, Follow-up Discussion, Technical Assistance
During the application review process, the review team may make site visits and/or hold meetings with
applicants. In addition, applicants may be contacted by the Department for follow-up discussions prior to
awards.
In collaboration with the Maryland Department of Planning, the Department of Housing and Community
Development is offering technical assistance to local governments with limited capacity to prepare their
Sustainable Communities applications for renewal.
Approval
Approval of applications will be made by the Governor’s Smart Growth Coordinating Committee on the
recommendation of an inter-agency review team. The review team is coordinated by the Department of
Housing and Community Development.
All questions related to application content, please contact Mary Kendall at 410-209-5800 or by email at
Mary.Kendall@maryland.gov.
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SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES PLAN ELEMENTS
Ongoing designation as a Sustainable Community is contingent upon the continuation, expansion, and/or
modification of a multi-year investment strategy that addresses the topic areas of Environment, Economy,
Transportation, Housing, Quality of Life, and Land Use/Local Planning. The table below provides a nonexhaustive list of ideas that can be incorporated into each element as they are addressed in the sections that
follow in this application.

ENVIRONMENT: Environmental accomplishments and objectives may include improvement of
quality of land, water, air or watersheds, increased tree canopy, mitigation or adaptation to issues related
to sea level rise, reduction of carbon footprint, improved energy conservation, access to local foods,
green infrastructure, stormwater infrastructure/management, construction of parks, trails and other
recreation facilities, recycling, improved water and sewer capacity, etc.

ECONOMY: Economic accomplishments and objectives may include increased regional accessibility,
business attraction/retention, improved health of the business district and decreased commercial
vacancies, improved accessibility to employment opportunities and economic drivers, adopted local
policies/regulations that encourage economic growth, enhanced marketing and tourism, improvements to
cultural and historic assets, etc.

TRANSPORTATION: Transportation accomplishments and objectives may include increased access
to transit corridors, improved pedestrian safety and increased accessibility/sidewalks, alternative modes
of transportation, such as bikeways and trails, public transit, such as bus and rail, carpooling, improved
parking and road conditions, etc.

HOUSING: Housing accomplishments and objectives may include an increase in affordable, workforce
or market rate housing, either for homeownership or rental, improved housing conditions and values,
increase in housing programs, reduction in foreclosures and residential vacancies, increase in property
values and home sale values, etc.

QUALITY OF LIFE: Quality of life accomplishments and objectives may include crime, socioeconomic demographics, educational opportunities, museums, libraries, historic and cultural assets, civic
amenities, faith-based organizations, economic health of households, sense of place, etc.

LAND USE/LOCAL PLANNING: Land use accomplishments and objectives may include changes to
zoning, improved land use policies, increase/decrease in taxes and fees, etc.
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RENEWAL APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
The Sustainable Communities application for renewal has three sections:
A. Contact information, General Information, Organizational Capacity:
In this section, applicants are asked to update their contact information, provide information
about demographic shifts over the past five years and discuss the strengths and weaknesses of their
Sustainable Communities workgroup.
B. Qualitative and Quantitative Report on accomplishments over past five years:
The report is an opportunity to reflect on any accomplishments achieved in the Sustainable
Community area. It is a tool used to evaluate if the SC applicant achieved its intended outcomes,
implemented the strategies initially envisioned and identify what resources were used. Renewal
applicants are encouraged to discuss how priorities, actions, and objectives were or were not
achieved across the six elements listed on the previous page (iv), including how any of the elements
may have interrelated during the five initial years of SC designation.
C. Sustainable Communities Action Plan Update:
The Sustainable Communities Action Plan has been revised so that it less time consuming and
focused on developing a strategic implementation plan. Renewal applicants are asked to use their
previous Sustainable Communities applications as a basis for their updated Action Plan. You may
identify which weaknesses have not yet been addressed or which strategies have not yet been
implemented. Include your revitalization priorities for the next five years, basing them on your
community’s current strengths and weaknesses.
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CHECKLIST AND TABLE OF CONTENTS
APPLICANT:

City of Frostburg

NAME OF SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY: Frostburg Sustainable Community Area

Please review the checklist of attachments and furnish all of the attachments that are applicable.
Contents of the notebook should be tabbed and organized as follows:

 Section A - Sustainable Community Renewal Applicant Information
 Section B – Sustainable Community Renewal Report (Projects, Strategies and Partners)
 Section C – Sustainable Community Renewal Action Plan Update (Matrix)
 Section D – Sustainable Communities Workgroup Roster
 Section E – Signature Letter (acknowledging Disclosure Authorization and Certification)
 Section F – CD-ROM: The CD-ROM should include the following contents:


Map in pdf format of the proposed Sustainable Community modification area



GIS shapefile of the modified Sustainable Community boundaries and other GIS related data, e.g.,
spreadsheet of detailed listing of parcels that form the project boundary. (If you have additional
comments or questions about the GIS mapping requirements, please contact Brad Wolters, Senior GIS
Specialist, Department of Housing and Community Development, Brad.Wolters@maryland.gov)



Pictures (jpeg format) of your accomplished projects of the last five years (as indicated in Section B)
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I. SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY RENEWAL APPLICANT INFORMATION

Name of Sustainable Community:
Frostburg Sustainable Community Area
Name of Renewal Applicant:
City of Frostburg
Applicant’s Federal Identification Number: 52-6000791
Applicant’s Street Address: 59 E. Main Street P.O. Box 440
City: Frostburg

County: Allegany

Phone Number: 301-689-6000

State: MD

Zip Code: 21532

Fax Number: 301-689-2840

Web Address: www.frostburgcity.com

Sustainable Community Renewal Application Local Contact:
Name: Elizabeth Stahlman
Address: 59 E. Main Street

Title: Community Development Director
City: Frostburg

State: MD

Zip Code: 21532

Phone Number: 301-689-6000 Fax Number: 301-689-2840 E-mail Address: estahlman@frostburgcity.org
Other Sustainable Community Contacts:
Name: Joe Rogers
Address: 59 E. Main Street

Title: Community Development Planner
City: Frostburg

Phone Number: 301-689-6000 Fax Number: 301-689-2840

State: MD

Zip Code: 21532

E-mail Address: jrogers@frostburgcity.org
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I. SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY – General Information
A. Please inform us if you want to propose any changes to the existing Sustainable Community
Area(s)
(1) Provide a description of SC Area boundary modification. How did you determine that these are the
most appropriate boundaries for its target area? Describe the methodology for choosing this target
area.
The new boundary was expanded based on several different factors. The main elements that helped
determine the area were the business districts, Main Street and other highly traveled corridors. Also
the proximity to I-68 and business parks, areas targeted for redevelopment, as well as the City’s
Historic District were considered. These factors and potential benefits to this newly created
boundary will allow the City to achieve the target objectives in the updated sustainable community
area.
(2) If you are not requesting any changes to your boundary, explain why.
The City is requesting a boundary change
(3) Include the following in as an attachment (if requesting a modification to your current boundary):
a. PDF or JPEG of modified Sustainable Communities boundary map,
b. GIS shapefiles of modified Sustainable Community boundary (mapped to the parcel
boundary),

(4) Approximate number of acres of entire SC Area:__713.4______
(5) Existing federal, state or local designations:
☑Main Street ☐Maple Street
☑National Register Historic District ☑Local Historic District ☑ Arts & Entertainment District
☑State Enterprise Zone Special Taxing District ☐BRAC ☐ State Designated TOD
☑ Other(s): Tree City USA, Maryland Smart Energy Community, Sustainable Maryland Certified
(Pending)
(6) Describe the SC Area’s current demographic trends (with respect to age, race, household size,
household income, educational attainment, number of housing units, or other relevant factors). How
have demographics changed in the last five years?
2010 Census Population increased 14.3% from 2000.
2010 Census Households increased 12.1% from 2000.
2010 Population in Group Quarters: 24.55%
2010 Population in Non-Family Households: 31.76%
2010 Population in Family Households: 43.69%
2
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2010 Average Household Size: 2.13 people a decrease of .05 persons from 2000
Median Age: 22.9 years
Median Household Income for Families: $59,6277
Median Household Income for Non-families: $19,695
Educational Attainment for Population over 25:
Less than 9th grade: 4.9%
9th to 12th grade, no diploma: 7.3%
High school graduate: 33.7%
Some college, no degree: 14.8%
Associate's degree: 7.3%
Bachelor's degree: 10.3%
Graduate or professional degree: 21.8%
Frostburg's Census population has increased every decade since 1960 with the exception of the
1990-2000 decade reflecting a major influx of student residents that were likely undercounted.
The 2010 Census indicates a very large upswing in diversity, with African American, Asian, and
Hispanic residents seeing over 100% increase in numbers from 2000.
The City used the 2010 Census data versus the 2015 ACS update due to concerns with the margin of
error. The City felt that that margin of error was too high to include the ACS numbers in this SC
update. A more accurate count will be made in the next update which will take place after the 2020
Census numbers have been reported and recorded.
Over the past five years demographic trends have remained stable. The City has noticed an increase
in the number of young entrepreneurs who have decided to open up new businesses inside the City.
This has helped revitalize the downtown business district and has been a welcomed addition to a
City that had primarily been known for its aging population mainly supported by the university as
the biggest draw of younger individuals to the area.
B. Organizational Structure, Experience and Public Input:
(1) Describe any changes to the Applicant’s organizational structure. Specifically, how has membership
of the Sustainable Communities Workgroup changed in the last five years? Who are/were the
leaders, and how will/did the Workgroup advisor or staff manage implementation of the SC Area
Plan?
Over the past five years the workgroup has shifted to meet as needed.
The City staffing structure has remained the same since the initial application was submitted and
accepted by the DHCD. The staff leader Elizabeth Stahlman has remained in place and continues to
execute the plan implementation and meet progress goals that are laid out in the City’s SC
implementation plan.
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In the future plans/updates will be shared and commented on by the City’s boards and commissions.
These include the Frostburg Planning Commission, Frostburg Board of Zoning Appeals, the
Frostburg Historic District Commission, the Frostburg Green Team, the Frostburg First Main Street
Board and the Frostburg Mayor and Council. Along with board support the City will conduct public
outreach and hold open public meetings to make sure public comment and input is taken from
community members.
(2) What have been the strengths and challenges of the capacity of the Sustainable Communities
Workgroup with respect to implementation of the SC Plan?
The challenges the workgroup had implementing the plan was mostly time related as most meetings
needed to be held in the evenings on an as needed basis. The committee was formed by community
members that are mostly involved in other City committees or boards, and implementation largely
fell to the staff. It is anticipated that other committees, like the Green Team, in conjunction with
City staff will be the driving force behind implementation.
Some strengths of the group were that many of the members were active members in the community
and each had different backgrounds and perspectives, which provided quality input and direction to
properly execute the SC Plan.
(3) How did residents and other stakeholders in the community provide input to the Sustainable
Communities Action Plan update? On which existing local plans (comprehensive plans, economic
development plans, sector plans, etc.) is the Sustainable Communities Action Plan based?
Community and business owners were asked to participate and comment on this action plan update.
A public input session was scheduled to present draft SC Plan and receive comment. Staff worked
to incorporate feedback from the community into this application.
The SC Action Plan is based around the City’s Comprehensive Plan, a target industry analysis, and
the new zoning ordinance.
(4) Would you like any technical assistance from State agencies to help expand the capacity of your SC
Workgroup or implement your SC plan?
At this time the City is not requesting technical assistance from State agencies.
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SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY RENEWAL REPORT
PART I: QUALITATIVE ASSESSMENT
Purpose:
The purpose of this assessment is to capture significant projects/ improvements that have been completed since the
approval of your local government’s Sustainable Communities designation.
In relation to the goals stated in your local government’s Sustainable Community Action Plan, please highlight three
major accomplishments from the last five years, including how you achieved them. When writing your narrative, consider
the questions below and refer to the six elements discussed in the General Information section of this document (page iv)
– Environment, Economy, Transportation, Housing, Quality of Life, and Land Use/Local Planning.
1) Outcome: Which outcomes identified in your Sustainable Community plan were you able to achieve?
2) Projects: Which projects did you implement in order to achieve the outcome? Also indicate when you started
and completed these projects.
3) Partners: With whom (i.e. state agencies, local stakeholders) did you partner to complete projects?
4) Impact: What kind of measurable impact did the achieved outcome have on your community? Are there other
intangible benefits?
5) Pictures: Please also include pictures that depict your accomplishments.

[EXAMPLE] Descriptive Narrative: Please list the most significant accomplishments that apply
Example – Accomplishment 1
Outcome: Improved stormwater management
Projects:
Project 1: Stormwater Retrofit Plan – In October 2014, the Town Council approved the Town’s stormwater retrofit
plan which outlines various strategies and capital budget expenditures over the next five years. Strategies include
reducing the amount of impervious surface in the community and improving stormwater management. One of the plan
recommendations is to pass an ordinance that assesses an environmental protection fee on municipal permits.
Project 2: Green Streets – The Town added green elements to approximately 600 linear feet of roadway that had been
experiencing severe flooding. Specifically, bioswales were constructed and trees were planted.
Partners:
Chesapeake Bay Trust – provided technical assistance
MD DHCD – provided financial assistance in form of a Community Legacy grant (totaling $50,000).
Impact: The implementation of the projects had a significant impact on the community by improving stormwater
runoff. The streets with the newly constructed bioswales no longer experience flooding.
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Descriptive Narrative: Please list the most significant accomplishments that apply.
Accomplishment 1:
Outcome: Infrastructure Improvements
Projects: CSO Elimination, Savage Springs, Supply Dam Reservoir Lining, Generators
Partners: Maryland Department of the Environment, Community Development Block Grant, Maryland
Emergency Management Agency, State Highway Administration.
Impact: The City of Frostburg continued the effort to eliminate combined sewer overflows. Since 2012, $5.1M
has been invested to complete five projects. In addition to separating stormwater and upgrading sewer pipes.
These projects also included new paving, sidewalks, and in some cases new water lines.
The City has made significant improvements to the water system components by investing $2.5M. The Savage
Springs raw water supply area was completely rehabilitated by rebuilding 31 spring houses, replacing the piping
network that convey raw water to two reservoirs which were relined. The project also replaced plumbing and
electrical components at the pumping station. The City also relined the Supply Dam Reservoir located at the
Hydro Facility and installed a generator at the Savage Pumping Station and replaced the aging generator at the
Water Treatment Plant.

Accomplishment 2:
Outcome: Transportation Improvements
Projects: Braddock Road Safety Improvements, ADA Sidewalk Upgrade, Bike Lane additions
Partners: Appalachian Regional Commission, State Highway Administration
Impact: $4.65M in Transportation improvements were made within the City. Braddock Road Improvements
provided safety improvements at Braddock Street and MD 736; construction included road widening, storm-water
enhancements, and turning lane improvements and also realigned the entrance of Winner’s Terrace for a potential
commercial development. Bike lanes were applied to Center and Bowery Streets to allow for better connectivity
from Frostburg State University to Main Street and the Great Alleghany Passage. The State Highway
Administration upgraded nearly 20,000 feet of sidewalk along both sides of Main Street to be compliant with the
American with Disabilities Act.

Accomplishment 3:
Outcome: Downtown Business Development/ Restoring Historic Properties
Projects: Historic Site Survey, Façade Improvements, Upper Story Redevelopment, Museum Building Reuse,
Hotel Gunter Rehabilitation, Development of City Parking Lot
Partners: Appalachian Regional Commission, Department of Housing and Community Development
Impact: The City has partnered with DHCD to incentivize private investment to properties located in the
downtown business district. Community Legacy awards in the amount of $450K has resulted in $1.7M of private
dollars being used to rehabilitate buildings and storefronts throughout downtown Frostburg. The Strategic
Demolition and Smart Growth Impact fund was used to create much needed parking which is being used by
patrons and employees of local businesses. The Frostburg Museum is currently updating the former St. Michael’s
convent and school and will be moving to the Main Street location in the near future.
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Accomplishment 4:
Outcome: Updated Zoning Ordinance
Projects: Creation of an Infill Development Zone and the creation of the University Corridor Zoning District.
Partners: City staff, elected officials, the Frostburg Planning Commission, the Frostburg Board of Zoning
Appeals, the Maryland Department of Planning, and City Attorney Michael Cohen.
Impact: In 2014 the City updated and completed a new zoning ordinance which corrected many issues the old
ordinance had in place. The last ordinance was written in 1996 and since that time, there have been many
changes to housing needs and development.
The main outcome of this project was that less special exceptions were needed common situations were better
addressed in the updated ordinance.
This update better suited the current uses in the City and helped preserve the traditional neighborhoods while
creating corridors to help with traffic, zoning, density issues, and patterns around the university. Staff also looked
at the special exception criteria and corrected certain high density zones to make these areas easier to redevelop.
As part of the new ordinance an Infill Development Zone “ID” was created to encourage and promote mixed use
infill development. This zone encourages developers to invest and redevelop older properties in town and allowed
for less restrictions in terms of density and parking requirements as long as certain criteria are met by the
applicant and approved by the Planning Commission prior to construction. In the past older homes and lots were
restricted in terms of what could be rebuilt on the lot if a house were to come down and lose any grandfathering
that was in place. Now the City is more flexible in terms of developing parcels and even offers incentives such as
water and sewer tap credits for developers who redevelop and invest in sprinkler systems for new projects. The
City has already seen some action in terms of redevelopment due to the infill zone and expects to see more in the
future which benefits both the City and State by promoting infill development, and new modern code compliant
housing.
The City developed a new “C1” University Corridor Zone in the zoning ordinance which links the main corridors
of Bowery and Center Street to the university from the downtown business district. This new zone also
encompasses the blocks adjacent to the university. The main goal of this zone is to better connect the University
to the downtown of Frostburg and to allow a wide type of mixed uses in this area that would be both beneficial to
the City, its residents, and the University.
Since the creation of this zone developers have acquired property and taken advantage of the mixed use zone by
having multiple uses on one parcel. Developers have also used the commercial zone to build multi-family
developments that benefit from this zone as well as benefit from the infill development zone. In the future the
City hopes to see more business uses open in the C1 zone while still holding the potential for residential uses.

Descriptive Narrative: Please use this section to describe any major outcomes or projects from
your last Sustainable Communities Action Plan that have NOT been accomplished and why.
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Outcome:
Housing opportunities and availability
Narrative:
The housing opportunities and availability are heavily influenced by the presence of Frostburg State University
(FSU); there is a rental housing industry in Frostburg to provide off-campus housing to students. Recently,
enrollment has been declining at the University and they are changing policies that mandate freshman and
sophomores to live on campus. Historically, FSU has had a much more lax housing policy, and this new policy
will result in less students living off campus.
Five years ago, housing was not a priority project for the City; infrastructure and community development
projects have taken precedent. Additionally, the City will need to work with various partners and expend
resources to obtain evidence of the housing needs in the community.
Moreover, there are County-wide trends that are affecting the housing needs in Frostburg. There is a lack of
modern housing, whether it be new apartments geared towards young professionals, spec-built townhomes and
single family homes for families, and income-based housing that is handicap accessible. The City plans to work
with other government entities in the next five years to examine housing needs and perhaps work to attract
developers to the region based on the need.
Outcome:
Attracting primary employers
Narrative:
To date, the only large business/industrial space that has been available to market within the City of Frostburg has
been the Quest building that was vacated in 2014, 110,000 sq. ft. of light industrial space. Historically, the City
of Frostburg has relied on Allegany County for economic development services, but since 2013, the City has been
making small economic development efforts. There has been much success with small businesses and
entrepreneurism within the City’s central business district, but no primary employer has located in Frostburg
since 2012.
In February of 2017, the City completed a University-based Target Industry Analysis and Marketing Plan. This
plan has provided the framework to the City and the region for successful recruitment of high-wage employers
that can leverage the assets of Frostburg State University, in particular the students and graduates. The City is
currently engaged in “Strategic Doing” effort with various community partners on implementing “Frostburg
Forward”. The City is optimistic that this effort will yield tangible results in the next five years.
Outcome:
Transportation
Narrative:

Transportation in rural areas is a significant challenge and even more so in Frostburg where terrain and
weather make bicycling and walking not practical in all instances. The City has been involved in
projects to improve some alternative means of transportation and participates in committees that are
looking to address public transportation needs. However, substantial progress has not yet been made.
The City has currently submitted a request to SHA for funding from funds 79 and 88 to construct bike
lanes and a sidewalk the length of Braddock Road, to connect residential, business, and commercial uses
with downtown Frostburg and Frostburg State University. This project is slated for design in FY 18.
Additionally, the City has partnered with Allegany County to have a traffic study and pedestrian safety
plan conducted for Route 36 and the Eckhart community. Sidewalks constructed in this area of the City
and on Braddock Road would mean that every major thoroughfare within the City would have
pedestrian connections. This is very important to residents that do not have a car for transportation and
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must walk, ride a bike, or take public transportation to work, school, or shopping. This is the City’s
primary objective in terms of transportation.
The City is also working with other community stakeholders to examine the conditions of public
transportation in the community. Some things that are currently being explored are a one-click, system,
and a change in regulations that allow some of the van services provided to pick up various kinds of
clients.
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SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY RENEWAL REPORT
PART II: QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT
Purpose:
The purpose of the quantitative assessment is to capture indicators of accomplishments in each Sustainable Community.
Indicators should reflect the five year time period since the adoption of the Sustainable Communities Action Plan. Thus,
the following questions focus on the common outcomes that were identified in the various Sustainable Community Action
Plans approved by the State. The assessment will be grouped in the sections of Environment, Economy, Transportation,
Housing, Quality of Life and Land Use.
Please answer the following questions to the best of your knowledge.
Check “YES” if applicable to your community. If you answer “YES” please quantify the accomplishment (i.e. Q: Has
there been an increase in the number of businesses in your Main Street/commercial district? A: YES 4 new businesses
have opened in the past five years). In your answer, be sure to only share the quantifiable changes that have occurred since
your Sustainable Communities designation was approved. If necessary, please also provide a short description of the
accomplishment.
Please check “NO” if the question item did not have any impact on your community. If you answer “NO” please briefly
summarize what kept you from achieving your plan’s desired outcomes.
Check “N/A”, if the question item does not apply to your Sustainable Community.
If there is an issue with which you would like assistance in addressing, please check “interested in technical assistance”.
State agencies would like to provide assistance to communities in helping them achieve their goals identified in their
Sustainable Community Action Plans.
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ENVIRONMENT
1. Has there been an improvement in water quality?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

2. Has the amount of impervious surface in your
Community been reduced? (Amount in SF)
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

3. Have there been improvements and/ or additions to
your park and/ or recreational green space?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

YES







If YES, specify in
quantifiable units and
compare values from the
last five years
The City has allowed
Allegany County to extend
service to other areas
around the City and has
upgraded systems to
improve water quality. The
supply dam and springs,
and raw water dam have
also be improved to add to
the overall quality of the
water and efficiency of the
systems the City provides
to its residents.
The City has purchased a
former trailer park and
restored the property into a
natural floodplain. The City
has also since facilitated the
demolition of two
properties that are being
used as green space totaling
28,000 square feet.
The City has annexed a
park from Allegany County
and has incorporated it as
one of the recreation
complexes. Hoffman
Hollow includes a covered
pavilion, restrooms, a ball
field, and am amphitheater
to increase the overall
amount of recreation and
green space the City has
inside its City limits.

NO

If NO, why not? What kept
you from achieving your
plan’s desired outcomes?

N/A

Interested
in technical
assistance
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Sustainable Communities Renewal Application - Section B
4. Did the Sustainable Community implement any
recycling or waste reduction programs?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

5. Do all residents have access to healthy food options
(i.e. fresh food grocery stores, farmers markets etc.)
within the Sustainable Community?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):





The City offers residents to
take part in a third party
recycling service that picks
up recyclable items on the
second and fourth Fridays
of each month. A rebate is
offered to residents who
participate in the recycling
program that comes off
their utility bill from the
City as an incentive to help
with recycling efforts inside
the City.
Residents have access to
local markets and also a
farmers market which is
held inside the designated
sustainable community
area. This market is now
held year round and
includes a winter farmers
market which allows
residents more access to
fresh local foods.

OTHER:

ECONOMY

YES

If YES, specify in
quantifiable units and
compare values from the
last five years

NO

If NO, why not? What kept
you from achieving your
plan’s desired outcomes?

N/A

Interested
in technical
assistance
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Sustainable Communities Renewal Application - Section B
1. Has there been an increase in the number of new
businesses in your Main Street/ Commercial District?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

2. Did the Municipality/ Sustainable Community area
receive any designations that support local economic
development?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

3. Has there been an increase in foot traffic in the Main
Street/commercial district?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences) – what contributed to
the increase:

4. Have the number of commercial vacancies decreased?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):









Yes the City has seen an
increase in the overall
number of businesses
located in the downtown
commercial district. New
investors and entrepreneurs
have opened businesses and
purchased buildings to
establish and grow their
ideas and businesses in the
City.
The City’s Enterprise Zone
was recertified in 2015.

The City has noticed an
increase in foot traffic and
has noticed a lot of people
walking and frequenting
multiple businesses on
single daily trips. In the past
people had driven to a
specific store for a specific
item but the trend seems to
be more pedestrian friendly
and free flowing based on
the City’s observation of
the downtown commercial
district.
The number of vacancies
have decreased steadily
over the past five years. The
City has continued to make
concerted efforts to fill
store fronts and decrease
the number of vacant
13
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buildings and storefronts
that existed in the
downtown commercial
zone.
5. Has there been an increase in local jobs within the
Sustainable Community for its residents?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):



There has been an increase
in the number of jobs inside
the SC for local residents.
The increase in the number
of new businesses had led
to the need for jobs at the
local level and many City
residents have benefitted
and taken the jobs the
community now has to
offer.

OTHER:

TRANSPORTATION

YES

If YES, specify in
quantifiable units and
compare values from the
last five years

NO

If NO, why not? What kept
you from achieving your
plan’s desired outcomes?

N/A

Interested
in technical
assistance
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Sustainable Communities Renewal Application - Section B
1. Has the amount of bike trails/paths increased? How
many linear feet do the trails cover?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):



The City has a portion of the
Great Allegany Passage
inside its limits. The City
has continued to support the
trail and develop projects that
benefit trail riders as well as
City residents to promote
recreation in and around the
SC.

2. Have there been improvements to the public transit
infrastructure?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

3. Has there been an increase in sidewalks? (Amount in
linear feet)
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

4. Have there been any roadway improvements that
support “Complete” or “Green” streets?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):







The public transit has
remained the same inside the
SC.

The City received a grant
from the SHA to provide
ADA accessible sidewalks
that were part of a retrofit
grant along Main Street. The
approximate linear footage of
this project was 10,000 feet.
The City has developed
greener streets by allowing
smaller road widths inside of
new subdivisions and
developments. The City has
also worked on curbing and
various other methods to
properly direct and manage
stormwater on streets inside
the City and inside the SC
area.
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5. Has traffic congestion along major roads decreased?
(Amount in percent)
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):



Traffic has remained about
the same locally.

OTHER:

HOUSING
1. Have any residential facades been improved?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

If YES, specify in
quantifiable units and
YES
compare values from the
last five years
Residents who have
purchased homes have been
doing upgrades to the
existing facades of their
homes.

If NO, why not? What kept
you from achieving your
plan’s desired outcomes?

N/A

Interested
in technical
assistance



2. Has the home ownership rate increased?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

3. Has there been an increase in the number of housing
units in the Sustainable Community area? What
number and/or percent are affordable?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

NO




The market and trends have
been steady over the past five
years. The City has seen the
same increase as the rest of
the surrounding areas.

Redevelopment projects
inside the SC area have
increased the number of
overall units available. Many
of these newer projects
benefit the SC area because
they demolish older blighted
properties and are in
compliance with current
codes and decrease the
overall impervious surface
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Sustainable Communities Renewal Application - Section B
4. Has there been demolition of blighted properties?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):



There have been demolition
of blighted properties in the
SC area. These properties
have been demolished and
new redevelopment projects
have been constructed in their
place.

5. Has the residential vacancy rate decreased?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):



The City has remained the
same in terms of residential
vacancy rates over the past
five years.

OTHER:

QUALITY OF LIFE

YES

If YES, specify in
quantifiable units and
compare values from the
last five years

1. Has there been a decrease in crime rate?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

2. Have there been improvements and/ or additions to
your public spaces (i.e. museums, community centers,
public plazas)?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

NO





If NO, why not? What kept
you from achieving your
plan’s desired outcomes?

N/A

Interested
in technical
assistance

The rise of drug related
crimes have kept the City
from lowering the overall
crime rate. This is a state
wide trend and is not specific
to the City of Frostburg or its
SC area.

The Frostburg Museum has
relocated on Main Street
which is a welcomed addition
to the City. The City also has
added a community garden to
a neighborhood adjacent to
Main Street.
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3. Has there been an increase in public art/ arts &
entertainment programs/venues (i.e. murals, movie
theatre, music events)?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

4. How many historic properties were
renovated/improved?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

5. Are there any residential health and wellness
opportunities in place (i.e. athletic facilities,
recreational indoor/ outdoor courses or groups)?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):







The City and Main Street
have promoted and facilitated
an arts walk each year since
the SC designation. The City
also used local artists for
community art projects which
includes murals, sculptures,
and other community
oriented art displays.
Many different historic
properties were improved
since the SC designation. The
most prevalent renovation
has been to the Hotel Gunter
a great deal of private funds
were invested into renovating
a historic downtown
landmark in the City.
The City operates local
leagues and utilizes parks to
encourage and promote
outdoor activities. The
Frostburg Senior Center also
has activities for the elderly
population which include
trips, recreation, meals, and
other activities.

OTHER:

LAND USE/LOCAL
PLANNING

YES

If YES, specify in
quantifiable units and
compare values from the
last five years

If NO, why not? What kept
NO
you from achieving your
plan’s desired outcomes?

N/A

Interested
in technical
assistance
18

Sustainable Communities Renewal Application - Section B
1. Have there been any infill developments?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):



The City has seen two major
infill developments geared
towards student housing to
support Frostburg State
University students.

2. Has there been an increase in the amount of
preserved/protected land?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):



3. Have there been any developments hindered by
growth constraints?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

4. Have there been any zoning or any policy changes
that have fostered growth in your Sustainable
Community?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):

5. Have there been any significant improvements to the
municipal infrastructure within the Sustainable
Community (i.e. street lighting, water/sewer lines)?
If so, explain (1-2 sentences):






The amount of protected land
has remained the same.

Development has not been
hindered by any growth
related restraints.

In 2014 the City adopted a
new zoning ordinance which
has helped facilitate growth
in the City and in the
designated SC area. This
ordinance addressed many
local issues developers faced
and have made projects more
viable for developers and
investors.
The City has made upgrades
to roads, sidewalks, street
lights, street trees, and
water/sewer lines over the
last five years. These projects
have been located in the
designed SC area and have
benefitted many City
residents.

OTHER:
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Sustainable Communities Renewal Application - Section B

COMPETITIVE FUNDING: Use the rows below
to list competed funds sought for sustainability or
revitalization projects since receiving Sustainable
Communities designation.
Funding Program:

Source
(federal, state,
foundation, etc.)

Amount
Received

If no funding was received, what technical or
other assistance from the state would help
with future applications?

Other Notes

*SPREADSHEET ATTACHED SHOWING ALL FUNDING AND PROJECT
COSTS WITH A DETAILED BREAKDOWN

Funding Program:
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Sustainable Communities Renewal Application - Section B
Funding Program:

Funding Program:

Funding Program:

Funding Program:

Funding Program:
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III. SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN UPDATE
The Sustainable Community Action Plan (SC Plan or Plan) is meant to be a multi-year investment strategy – a
strategic set of revitalization initiatives and projects that local partners believe will increase the economic
vitality and livability of their community, increase prosperity for local households and improve the health of the
surrounding environment. The Plan should be flexible enough to be updated regularly and renewed every five
years as the community envisions new goals. The priority initiatives and projects identified in the action plan
are your priorities for improving the livability of community places -- residential, commercial, or other public or
private properties – and the sustainability of new work, retail, recreational and housing opportunities for
residents. At the same time, the plan should only discuss the strategies that will impact the geographic area
targeted for revitalization, so that resources have the best opportunity to have the intended effect. These projects
can also be designed to reduce the environmental impact of the community through water and energy resource
conservation and management strategies. In this way, the Plan can be a road map for local stakeholders as well
as State agencies to work together to create a more a livable and sustainable community.
All communities submitted an SC Plan when the community earned its original designation. Some applicants
may want to take advantage of the designation renewal process to outline new strategies, set new priorities or
reaffirm existing strategies for their Sustainable Community. Changes to SC Plans may be due to changes in
external factors affecting the community or changes in the priorities of the applicant.
Guidance for completing the Action Plan can be found on the next page.
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Action Plan Guidance
The document has been broken down into the same six categories as the Quantitative Assessment section of this
document. These parts address key components of your Sustainable Community Action Plan. Follow the
guidelines below to fill out the matrix.
1) For each of the different sections, pinpoint essential strengths and weaknesses of your community.
Example Transportation: Strength - Good sidewalk connectivity. Weakness - Insufficient amount of
downtown parking.
2) Based on those strengths and weaknesses, formulate specific outcomes that address the most
pressing issues or greatest potentials. Include a means of measuring the success of said outcome.
Example Economy: Outcome – Expand broadband fiber optics in Town. Progress Measure - Linear
measurement of fiber laid and number of residential and business connections.
3) After defining the outcomes, list detailed strategies (break down to several action steps if needed)
that will serve as the means to achieve those goals. Example Economy: Strategy - Increase number of
Town sponsored events  Develop with community input, a series of weekend events that the Town
could host.
4) List potential partners that can support the successful implementation of these strategies through
different types of resources. Example Economy: DHCD (Community Legacy program), Small
Business Administration (Services and financial assistance) etc.
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Environment
(Environmental strengths and weaknesses can include but are not limited to quality of land, water, air, watersheds, tree canopy, risk of sea
level rise, carbon footprint, energy conservation, access to local foods, green infrastructure, stormwater infrastructure/management, parks,
trails and recreation, recycling, water and sewer capacity, etc)

Strengths














Located in the scenic Allegheny Mountains on the eastern slope of Big
Savage Mountain at the head of the Georges Creek Valley
Frostburg lies at the headwaters of three drainages; George’s
Creek/Sand Spring Run to the south; Braddock Run to the east; and
Jennings Run to the north – all of which are tributaries to the North
Branch Potomac River. Due to Frostburg’s geographic location at the
headwaters and existing development patterns, the risk of flooding is
relatively low.
City has completed 6 combined sewer overflow (CSO) upgrade projects
since 2012, including separating stormwater, upgrading sewer pipes, and
installing new paving, sidewalks, and in some cases new water lines.
City has recently completed water source upgrades totaling $2.5M. The
Savage Springs raw water supply area was completely rehabilitated, and
the City also relined the Supply Dam Reservoir, installed a generator at
the Savage Pumping Station, and replaced the generator at the Water
Treatment Plant.
Frostburg is a Tree City USA and Frostburg State University (FSU) is a
Tree Campus USA
Frostburg has ample parkland, with seven parks operated by Frostburg
Parks and Recreation. Frostburg is also a designated Trail Town within
the Great Allegheny Passage (GAP) trail system.
Sustainable Maryland Certified community
New local ordinance allowing residents to keep small numbers of
chickens on their property within the city, thereby promoting smallscale, local food production
City is located in the western portion of Allegany County, where the land is
predominantly forested and air quality is typically good.
Supported a branch of the Allegany County Farmers Market for over ten
years

Weaknesses





Limited recycling programs
Antiquated combined sewer system resulting in combined sewer
overflows requires significant upgrades
Lack of stormwater treatment facilities
Incidents of improper pet waste disposal in public parks, lots, and
private yards.The City’s receiving waters are degraded by varying
degrees by acid mine drainage associated with historic coal mining
activities in and around Frostburg.

City of Frostburg – 2017

Desired Outcomes and Progress
Measures
Based on the strengths and weaknesses identify
the strengths on which you would like to build
and the challenges you would like to address.
What outcomes are you trying to achieve?
Where/ in what area do you want those
changes to happen?
Progress Measure: Identify how you will know
that you have achieved your outcome.
Outcome 1: Continue to improve stormwater
management

Progress Measures: reduction in volume of
stormwater being directly discharged into
receiving water bodies during storm events;
square footage of impervious surface removed
Outcome 2: Continue to improve water quality

Progress Measures: adequate temperature,
turbidity, bacteria, nutrient, and sediment loads

Strategies and Action Items
Identify strategies that will help your community to achieve each
identified outcome to the left. If applicable, break down each strategy
into specific action items that outline different steps of the strategy.
Specify how you are planning to achieve the desired outcomes.

Implementation Partners
Which community stakeholders
need to be involved to realize
each action step and strategy?
Name specific public and/or
private sector partners.

Strategy A: Install 1 storm water retrofit to treat stormwater separated
through CSO project(s)
 Seek grants through agencies
 Work with engineering firm to procure engineering and design
specs
 Construct storm water retrofit
 Monitor and test facilities to ensure proper functioning
Strategy B: Reduce impervious surfaces by removing abandoned paved
surfaces and constructing small parklets where appropriate

MDE
DNR
CDBG
Appalachian Lab

Strategy A: Reduce the improper disposal of pet waste
 Identified in Green Team Action Plan as priority Project for
Sustainable Maryland Certified
 Work with MDE to develop and implement an outreach and
education plan
 Research pet waste best management practices for
incorporation into sustainability initiatives
 Identify strategic locations for installation pet waste doggie bag
stations throughout city. Install appropriate number of stations.

MDE
Frostburg Green Team
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Economy
(Economic strengths and weaknesses can include but are not limited to regional accessibility, business attraction/retention, health of the
business district and commercial vacancies, workforce/employment and economic drivers, local policies/regulations, marketing, tourism,
cultural and historic assets)

Strengths








Weaknesses

The City continues to promote its Buy Local campaign by partnering with
Frostburg First Main Street to organize appreciation events for locally
owned businesses. In the past year this has included Small Business
Saturday, the Handmade Holiday Fair, and the second annual celebration
of Frostburg 101, an outreach event that exposes students at the
University to local vendors.
Recently, the downtown has experienced small business growth
Frostburg State–Established and growing programs and graduates in key
sectors like information technology, sciences, and business.
Frostburg is experiencing an upward trend in retail and service-economic
related entrepreneurial activity (identified by community members in
conversations during the 2017 Target Industry Report).
Strong potential for tourism, including bike trail, outdoors, and smalltown appeal.
Strong ties between region and the much more heavily populated
Baltimore/Washington region could provide a potential pipeline of
students and corporate prospects.

Desired Outcomes and Progress
Measures









City has few major/primary employers outside of FSU and callcenters.
In trying to attract primary employers, Frostburg’s distance from
major metropolitan transportation hubs can be a disadvantage
compared to more urban areas with better highway and air access
While Frostburg can be a great place to live and work, especially for
more established individuals (generally with spouse/families and
stable/well-paying jobs), others maintain negative perceptions
about the City and what it has to offer
Limited funding for economic development and marketing
Some vacancies on Main Street, including 2 large buildings where
investment needed is substantial. Grant and tax credit resources
are needed to make these building rehabilitations viable with a
positive return on investment.

Strategies and Action Items

Implementation Partners

City of Frostburg – 2017
Outcome 1: Increase number of major
employers in City of Frostburg

Progress Measures: Attraction of primary
employers to the region.

Outcome 2: Continue to promote small business
development
Progress Measures: Decrease in Main
Street/business district vacancies; increase in
number of small businesses; increase in Main
Street tax base

Outcome 3: Enhance opportunities for tourism
in downtown
Progress Measures: Increase in number of
visitors to downtown

Strategy A: Implement Frostburg Forward initiative, including action
steps outlined in the Target Industry Report to:
 Enhance economic development protocol and strategic and
tactical coordination
 Maximize opportunities for local employers to access FSU
students, and vice versa
 Leverage current FSU alumni communications and contact with
city and regional economic development efforts
 Recruit businesses in targeted industries
 Implement of a focused marketing plan
Strategy B: Acquire and assemble parcels to create larger
redevelopment-sized parcel for new office building/mixed-use
construction
Strategy A: With grant funds, encourage stabilization and
redevelopment of large building vacancies on Main Street – redevelop
these properties as mixed-use (ground floor retail, upper story market
rate residential
Strategy B: Continue interior/exterior commercial space improvement
program for new and existing businesses

Strategy A: Increase attendance at Main Street events
 Promote Main Street events at Frostburg State University events
Strategy B: Attract visitors of Great Alleghany Passage bike trail and
Western Maryland Scenic Railroad to Main Street
 Implement GAP visitor trail counts to gain knowledge of number
of trail visitors
 Continue trail-wide marketing and promotion
 Install (2018) and maintain wayfinding signage and other
tourism amenities connecting trail to downtown



Frostburg State
University (new Office
for Regional Outreach
and Engagement)
 Western Maryland Small
Business Development
Center
 Allegany County
 Cumberland Economic
Development
Corporation
 Residents
Private companies
Economic Development Partners
Higher Education K-12
DHCD
Allegany County (Community
Enhancement Program)
Frostburg First
SBDC

Frostburg First
Trail Towns Program
Allegany County Tourism
Department
Western MD Scenic Railroad
Mountain Maryland Trails
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Install additional bike racks in downtown, identify need/location
for installation of bike lockers.
Strategy D: Coordinate tourism activities with Cumberland

Outcome 4: Create greater sense of
identify/place for City of Frostburg and improve
perceptions of City among younger generation

Progress Measures: Development of a cohesive
Frostburg “brand”

Strategy A: Brand Frostburg as a small City for young professionals
 Allegany County will be developing branding in the coming year
or two. Perception of entire region needs to be positive – work
within their effort to create a sub-brand? For the City – fits
within the regional approach but is unique to Frostburg
 Form a focus group to inform City’s branding
 Update/revamp City website design and City logo
 Increase social media presence for retention/attraction of
workforce efforts
Strategy C: Make gateway improvements and refresh welcoming signage
that communicate City identity with new logo /color palette.

Residents
Business owners
Consulting firm
Allegany County Economic and
Community
Development/Tourism
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Transportation
(Transportation strengths and weaknesses can include access to transit corridors, pedestrian safety and accessibility/sidewalks, alternative
modes of transportation, such as bikeways and trails, public transit, such as bus and rail, carpooling, proximity to transportation centers,
parking, road conditions)
Strengths






Weaknesses

Downtown Frostburg is located within two miles of Interstate 68, with
two highway exits
Length of Main Street within City limits has new ADA accessible
sidewalks on both sides of the street. Project completed/funded by SHA
in 2016. As part of project, new and safer pedestrian crossing was added
at intersection of Depot and Main, and wider sidewalks allowed for
construction of two ramps making two businesses, previously with steps
accessible for disabled individuals.
FSU offers students free shuttle service to Frostburg Main Street and
nearby malls, grocery stores, and other attractions
Allegany County Transit runs special vans for disabled persons (Alltrans)
throughout the County.

Desired Outcomes and Progress Measures
Outcome 1: Improve pedestrian paths and bike
trails

Progress Measures: Linear feet of sidewalks and
bike lanes constructed.










The closest major airports are 120 miles away (Dulles International
and Pittsburgh International)
Potential loss of Amtrak service in nearby Cumberland
Lacks North/South access (I-68 runs East/West), corridor or
connector (219 N in MD (Grantville) is starting construction in 2018
– PA segment needed for completion is not funded)
The only transit between communities in Western Maryland
remaining is the Allegany Transit service, providing limited public
transit to points in Frostburg, LaVale and Cumberland.
Rural public transportation cannot meet all employee/employer
needs, winter weather, various starting/ending shift times, etc.
Gateway corridors are location of major employers but do not have
pedestrian/bike facilities, limiting safe transportation options for
residents to work.

Strategies and Action Items
Strategy A: Work with County to execute action steps in bike/ped master
plan
Strategy B: Pursue state programs (MDOT Funds 79 & 88) to construct
bike lanes/sidewalks on Braddock Road (MD 736). (Preliminary design
underway)
Strategy C: Improve bike and pedestrian safety signage in downtown
Strategy D: Continue to implement Safe Routes to School program
Strategy E: Work with CAMPO/County to fund traffic study/pedestrian
plan for east end of town and MD 36/40.

Implementation Partners
Allegany County/ CAMPO
SHA
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Outcome 2: Increase coordination and efficiency
of public transit

Strategy A: Work with the county to provide transit‐related amenities
including shelters, signage, and passenger information at the most
utilized bus stops.

Progress Measures: Increases in public transit
use

Strategy B: Partner with agencies to support implementation of a onecall system that offers different agencies the ability to provide transit to
people in the area based on availability.

Outcome 3: Improve vehicular and pedestrian
safety at specific roads/intersections identified
as problematic

Progress Measures: Decrease in car accidents;
increase in number of cars through intersection
per hour

Strategy C: Promote other ride-share programs available, including the
Enterprise Ride-Share program that can be subsidized by employers.
Strategy A: Identify and prioritize roads and intersections with traffic
safety concerns, continue to seek funding for traffic studies/conceptual
plans.
Strategy B: Determine feasibility for roundabout at intersection of
Braddock Road/Bowery Street/Center Street/Park Ave. (currently
underway – MDOT) Based on outcome, pursue construction of
roundabout, or if not feasible, construct other previously identified
improvements. Roundabout is being evaluated because a residential
property at the corner of the intersection was in foreclosure and
donated to the City by Wells Fargo and has since been razed.

Allegany County Human
Resources Development
Commission
Western MD Health System
Allegany County Transit
Enterprise Ride-Share
Employers

FSU
Allegany County
MDOT
Appalachian Regional
Commission (ARC)
Wells Fargo
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Housing
(Housing strengths and weaknesses can include affordability, homeownership vs rental, housing stock diversity, housing condition and value,
housing programs, foreclosures, residential vacancies, property values, home sale values)





Strengths
Housing costs in Frostburg, represented by the 2000 median value of an
owner-occupied home was $82,500 in Frostburg. The 2010 ACS estimate
was $133,200, a major increase from 2000. The median monthly rental
cost was at $374 for Frostburg in 2000; 2010 ACS indicates $455, which is
very affordable.






Active rental housing program – the City requires all rental properties to
be registered with the City on an annual basis, inspected every once
every three years, and available for emergency inspections when
complaints are received.


Desired Outcomes and Progress Measures
Outcome 1: Increase ADA-accessible housing
stock for seniors and disabled

Progress Measures: Increased number of
available ADA-accessible housing

Weaknesses
Large population of seniors with restricted income. Currently only 3
income-restricted senior complexes in town. 21.2% of population is
age 55+ (2010 Census)
Lack of modern housing, especially for young and/or transient
professionals – condos and townhomes.
The Frostburg State University policy change on student housing
will change soon. Currently, only freshman are required to live on
campus; now or in the near future, freshman and sophomores will
be required to live on campus. Also, student population at FSU has
been decreasing. These factors may cause an increase in vacant
single-family housing currently functioning as student rentals
Older housing stock and no new starter homes. The percentage of
houses constructed before 1939 in Frostburg is three times higher
than the State average (37.7% versus 12.5%).

Strategies and Action Items
Strategy A: Work with DHCD during re-mapping of “Communities of
Opportunity” designation, so that more, or all of Frostburg which has
developable residential property is included within the boundary. This
will enable developers to apply for tax credits for income-based and
senior housing in Frostburg.
Strategy B: Encourage development of ADA compliant mixed-use new
construction
Strategy C: Private partnerships with developers who target incomebased housing developments.
Strategy D: Retrofit single family homes of income restricted seniors

Implementation Partners
Private Partnerships
HRDC
DHCD
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Outcome 2: Encourage development of modern
market rate rental housing stock to attract
young professionals to live in Frostburg

Progress Measures: Construction of new mixed
use buildings adjacent to the university.

Strategy A: Mixed use development in the University Corridor zone.



Incentives for mixed use projects adjacent to FSU
Public and private partnerships to facilitate developments that
utilize both residential and commercial uses on the same site for
projects.
Strategy B: Continue to incentivize upper story redevelopment on Main
Street
Strategy A: Develop a strategy for identifying target rental blocks on
edge of student housing/that are most suitable to convert to home
ownership

Outcome 3: Reduce number of vacant single
family homes

Progress Measures: Decrease in number of
abandoned/vacant houses

Strategy B: Develop home ownership incentive program to encourage
new homeowners to buy existing available infill houses.
Strategy C: Develop partnership with Frostburg State University to
encourage professional and administrative staff to live in Frostburg,
including developing incentives to this end.
Strategy D: Promote renovation and rehabilitation of existing housing
stock for both owner-occupied and renter-occupied units.
Strategy E: Create processes to address blighted or residential
properties, including long-term vacant structures, to maximize
opportunities for renovation and reuse in the private sector, and address
resources available to finance redevelopment of these properties,
including demolition and new construction as a last resort.

Private Developers
FSU
Allegany County
DHCD

Banks
Home owners
DHCD
FSU
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Quality of Life
(Strengths and weaknesses can include crime, socio-economic demographics, educational opportunities, museums, libraries, historic and
cultural assets, civic amenities, faith-based organizations, economic health of households, sense of place, etc)










Strengths
New Frostburg Museum location on Main Street. Museum is housed in
an 1890s school building and includes displays on local history, such as
coal mining, local businesses, and genealogy.
10,000 sq. ft. downtown modern library facility that merges the
traditional library setting with new technology, providing the people of
Allegany County and the community of Frostburg with access to the
internet and computers. Includes an underground parking garage with
ample parking
Many faith based organizations and churches of all faith backgrounds
Active community members and organizations (i.e. garden club, green
team, Foundation for Frostburg)
FSU hosts many campus activities that are open to both students and the
public, including cultural festivals and musical performances to athletics,
theatre, workshops, exhibits
Tourism attractions

Desired Outcomes and Progress Measures
Outcome 1: Improve ADA accessibility in
downtown businesses and Frostburg City Hall

Progress Measures: Increase in number of ADA
accessible buildings in downtown







Weaknesses
Lower population when the University is not in session (Town
population consists of approximately 4,500 persons without FSU
added to the census data)
An older population demographic and a shrinking workforce
population. Trends include the continuing outmigration of local
high school and college graduates; and the resulting aging of the
year-round population.
Lack of potential private investment

Strategies and Action Items
Strategy A: Upgrade community facilities so that they are ADA
compliant – The City currently occupies 2 buildings in the Central
Business District – City Hall at 59 E. Main Street, and the Public Safety
Building at 37 Broadway. Neither building is accessible and has
unused/underused 2nd stories, and both with deferred maintenance.
The City is currently in the planning and design phase to renovate the 37
Broadway structure to accommodate both City Hall and the Police
Department and construct new elevator, entrances, and restrooms as
part of the renovations to make the building accessible. 59 E. Main

Implementation Partners
CDBG
SHA
MSEC
DHCD
USDA
Resources for Independence
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Street will be repurposed for another more appropriate use – and likely
transferred to a private owner.
Strategy B: Provide information, and incentives through existing tax
credits and potential grants to work with business owners to make ADA
compliant improvements to their building, including entrances,
aisleways, and restrooms.
Outcome 2: Increase recreational, cultural and
arts activities in City

Progress Measures: Increase in number of
activities offered each year

Strategy A: Partner with recreation, cultural, and arts organizations with
capacity to offer new activities
Strategy B: Parks and Rec Commission to identify opportunities to fund
and improve or construct new recreation amenities.

FSU (Recreation and Parks
Management program, Visual
Arts department)
Mountain City Center for the
Arts
Mountain City Traditional Arts
Allegany Arts Council
Sports leagues
FrostburgFirst
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Local Planning and Land Use
(Strengths and weaknesses in the local planning and land use subject area include but are not limited to zoning, land use, policies, taxes and
fees, historical patterns of development, lot sizes and shapes, etc)










Strengths
The City’s zoning ordinance was updated from the 1996 version in
September, 2014. The update includes three zones in the vicinity of the
university which will permit landlords to more easily raze large multibedroom houses into apartment buildings with several one or twobedroom apartments The update also expands the uses in the vicinity of
the college to make it easier to accommodate student-friendly small
businesses, office spaces, and other mixed-use redevelopment around
the campus.
Tax incentive programs, including a sprinkler rebate of $2,500 for single
and two family homes after a Use & Occupancy permit has been issued
for a newly constructed sprinklered home.
Low tax rate (0.66%)
Steady growth around the University
Approved Municipal Growth Areas
Reduced sewer/water tap fees for redevelopment projects

Desired Outcomes and Progress Measures
Outcome 1: Improve neighborhoods in the
university-adjacent areas

Progress Measures: Increase in the number of
new building permits issued for infill lots
especially those located in the infill development
zone.





Weaknesses
Uniquely shaped lots. Some lots are small for modern construction
or redevelopment, other lots are on steep slopes requiring
engineering. The majority of the lots in the City were established
before Zoning requirements and can make development, especially
redevelopment more challenging. Downtown merchants, residents,
and workers have all commented on the lack of sufficient
convenient parking in downtown Frostburg. Creating additional
parking is a challenge since very few properties are unimproved
with buildings or surface lots, and those remaining are too narrow
to provide cost-effective solution. Based on availability of spaces in
unmetered lots, very close to downtown, it is the perception of
parking availability, and the willingness to walk a few hundred feet
that needs to be changed (see attached graphic).
Grandfathering issues with some of the older housing stock allows
for continued use of property with inadequate parking.

Strategies and Action Items
Strategy A: Continue to incentivize new construction in the infill
development zone
 Offer more flexible design options to potential developers.
 Minimize cost of development with consistent tax rates and
incentives on new projects. This will lessen the burden on
developers and the overall construction costs from the start to
end on infill development projects.

Implementation Partners
MDP
FSU
Private Developers

Section D – Sustainable Communities Workgroup Roster











Elizabeth Stahlman- Director of Community Development
Rob Ketterman- Community Development Project Specialist
Laura McBride- Community Development Program Coordinator
Joe Rogers- Community Development Planner
Members of the public/business owners in the City
Individuals who wish to attend the advertised public meetings on the SC Plan update
Frostburg Planning Commission,
Frostburg Board of Zoning Appeals
Frostburg Historic District Commission
Frostburg Mayor and Council

SIGNATURE LETTER
On behalf of the City of Frostburg, I hereby approve the application for renewal of the
Sustainable Communities designation for the Frostburg Sustainable Community Area. I
understand that the Disclosure Authorization and Certification from the original Sustainable
Communities application continues to apply to the applicant local government, and as such the
applicant agrees that not attaching an objection constitutes consent to the information being
made available to the public, and a waiver of any rights the applicant may have regarding this
information under Maryland’s Access to Public Records Act, State Government Article, Section
10-611 et seq. of the Annotated Code of Maryland.
I also confirm that I am named or a former holder of my current title is named as an
authorized official for the Sustainable Communities designation for my local government in the
Local Government Authorization submitted with the original application.

________________________________________________
Authorized Signature

W. Robert Flanigan, Mayor, City of Frostburg__________
Type Name and Title

________________________________________________
Date

